Show & Tell 8

OLYMPUS

Wednesday, March 18, 2009, 3:30-5:00 pm
Collaborative Innovation Center, Carnegie Mellon
Reception Following @ Perlis Atrium, Newell-Simon Hall

Project Olympus aims to create a climate/culture and community that will enable talent and ideas to grow in the region

Please join us for our 8th “Show and Tell” showcasing university research, projects, spin-offs and community perspectives

OLYMPUS

• Prof. Lenore Blum, Founding Director, Project Olympus
  Welcome to Olympus

A FOCUS on RESEARCH from the SCHOOL of COMPUTER SCIENCE (SCS)

• Prof. Tom Mitchell, Chair, Machine Learning Department, SCS
  Reading Your Mind

START-UPS and SPIN-OFFS

• Prof. Maxine Eskenazi, Language Technologies Institute, SCS; CTO, Carnegie Speech™
  Native Accent™ and Carnegie Speech™

• Dr. Alberto Gandini, MBA candidate, Tepper
  Winner of the Life Sciences Track in the 2008 McGinnis Venture Competition
  Tropical Health Systems Combat Malaria

• David Chen, student, Information Systems (H&SS) & Human Computer Interaction (SCS)
  Fooala: Web-Enhanced Dining

OLYMPUS CONNECTS

• Anne Swift, President and Founder, Young Inventors International
  Brain Buzzes and All That

We look forward to much discussion and interaction
Refreshments Served
Registration and Directions:
http://www.olympus.cs.cmu.edu/events